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New House
Is Modern
_
Novel Features Packed
Into West Side Home

—Grand Rapids Press Photographer.
NEW HOUSE HAS MANY MODERN FEATURES—From its functional cedar and brick exterior to its
interior fireplace this now dwelling of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sproul, 1869 Oak Grove-av., NW, is packed with
the newest developments in building and home planning. One is the half-story flights of stairs from the
main living quarters, left at top, to either the bedrooms and den or the workshop and garage to the right.
The cedar exterior is durable and gives a suburban or rural atmosphere to the house, which is in an outlying residential area. The paneled stairway, with inset flower boxes, is at the right in the living room
photo, second from top. The room features an all-brick wall with builtln fireplace, bookcase and fire
wood cabinet, beneath the bookcase. Mrs. Sproul pauses to read a minute beneath the open beams of the
high ceiling. An attractive dinet area with lots of window view is at the end of the gleaming white, allelectric kitchen, below.

Several increasingly - popular
home features such as floors sep
arated by only half-flight of
stairs, built-in plant boxes, base
board radiation and rubber and
cork tile floors are included in
a modern new house at 1869 Oak
Grove-av., NW, owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Sproul.
In fact nearly every visible part
of the modern six-room dwelling
is different from rooms and equip
ment in the typical six-room house
built 30 years ago, so rapidly have
building improvements been made.
In the living room, for example,
the ceiling is of open dark brown
beams, three of the walls are of
pine paneling and the fourth is of
beige Belgian brick, compared with
plaster in the home of 30 years
ago. Picture windows with double
inset panes comprise 21 feet of
the total living room-length of 26
feet. And space at one end may be
used as part of the living room or
as a dining room.
Bookcases are built into the
brick and a wood box is accessible
from both the living room and
the garage.
The kitchen is all-electric and has
an automatic washing machine and
a dishwasher and garbage disposal
unit, range and refrigerator. A
dinet at one end is surrounded by
five large windows.
Along the paneled stairway six
or seven steps up to the bedrooms
are built-in boxes planted with
Florida shrubs. First room one
meets on the "second” floor is
the den, which has a built-in desk,
three walls with vertically-combed
light-color plywood paneling and
the fourth wall painted maroon,
and flush lighting in the ceiling,
like the remainder of the house.
Opposite the den is a large closet
with a trap door leading to the at
tic, which has lots of storage room.
Carrying out the “built-in" theme,
wardrobes in the two bedrooms
are built into the walls. Lower
half of the bathroom is finished in
forest green structural glass and
the upper part of the room is
yellow.
The modernistic trend is also
evident in walls of the upstairs
hall, which are deep brown.
Exterior of the house is of stained
cedar and buff brick.
"The entire house was designed
for both function and beauty," says
James Bronkema, the builder
And the house is easy to live in,
agree the Sprouls.

The Picture Story
Exterior of the new con
temporary ranch house of Mr.
and Mrs. James W. Obenchain,
705 Shawmut Blvd., NW., is
pictured above. Of tan brick
trimmed with cedar, the house
was built by Bronkema Builders
. Aluminum sashes were
used throughout. Virtually all
windows provide lovely views
of Shawmut hills. At right,
Mrs. Obenchain and son,
Rickey, are pictured in the
living room. Note the massive
brick fireplace wall and the
attractive built-in storage unit
in the dining area of the room.
A part of the living room with
its large picture windows is
not visible in this view of the
room. Mrs. Obenchain is wa
tering the plants in the plant
box, below, which serves as a
divider between the living
room and the reception hall.
Constructed of combed ply
wood. the box is lined with
copper.

It's a Ranch House
in Shawmut Hills
By ELAINE CLAPP
Women’s Feature Editor
Distinctly contemporary in archi
tectural detail and interior design
and decoration, the new home of
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Obenchain
is a one-story ranch house. Lo
cated at 705 Shawmut Blvd., NW.,
the site is among the rolling hills
just west of the City.
Constructed of tan brick anti
trimmed with brown stained ce
dar, the house was designed and
built by Bronkema Builders.
As the Obenchains had been
apartment dwellers for 12 years,
owning their home has been a
dream of long standing.
“We feel that we have just about
everything we have wanted in
our home,” Mrs. Obenchain said.
She and her husband did much
of the planning themselves.
So that they might express their
ideas in colors and interior decora
tion to better advantage, Mrs.
Obenchain studied interior deco
ration at the YWCA while the
house was under construction.
For the most part, the colors
chosen for their home were se
lected by Obenchain. His wife de
cided where the colors might be
used most effectively and also
made all the draperies for the
home.

Birch Doors

The flamingo of the living room
has been repeated on the kitchen
walls, but the Obenchains chose
blue and green as companion
colors for this room. Linoleum on
both floor and counters is blue.
The built-in breakfast nook is up-up
holstered in gray plastic.
All the cabinets are metal and
work-savers include a dishwasher,
garbage disposer and exhaust fan
The utility room adjoins the
kitchen and contains the oil burn
er, as there is no basement, hot
water heater, automatic washer
and laundry sink. An accordion
plastic door is used in the opening
between the. kitchen and utility
room.
The Obenchain home has radi
ant heat, the coils placed in the
floor.

Tile Flooring
With the exception of the bath
room, floors throughout the bed
room area are covered in asphalt
tile. Opening off the bedroom hall,
which has chartreuse walls and
brown mottled tile floors, is a huge
linen closet.
The den, which also serves as
a guest room, is walled in knotty
pine. A pair of Hollywood beds,
covered in gray and piped in red,
double as lounges and beds when
needed. Flooring is red asphalt
tile, and rugs, gray. A bright plaid
is gray, red chartreuse and yel
low is the drapery fabric.

Walls of the master bedroom
are forest green. The bedspread is
of burgundy quilted chintz and
boasts a chartreuse rose-patterned
dust ruffle. Draperies are fash

The entrance hall has
char
treuse walls and a double-door
guestcloset. As other doors
ioned of material identical to that
throughout the house, those in of the ruffle.
the hall are natural-finished birch.
Chartreuse has been repeated in Rickey, 15 months old, has his
the living room and blended with own room. Walls are painted a
hickory brown and flamingo red. deep plum, a perfect contrast to
Serving as a divider between the his clothing. Rickey has a blond
two rooms is a plant box finished chest for storage of his light
in combed plywood.
clothing and white chest for his
Focal point of the huge living toys.
room, which also includes the din The bath is tiled in pearl gray
ing area, is the massive tan Roman trimmed with royal, an unusual
(brick fireplace wall with its strik but most attractive combination.
ing raised modern fireplace and Flooring is gray rubber tile, and
recessed bookshelves.
the shower curtain, royal.
The room is carpeted in a sculp
tured beige weave and the tropical
patterned draperies pick up the
room’s colors, chartreuse, brown
and flamingo. Furnishings include
a three-piece sectional grouping
in textured flamingo and a char
treuse lounge chair with ottoman.
Tables are blond oak, as is the
dining room grouping.

Storage Unit
Convenient as well as attrac
tive is the built-in storage unit in
the dining area. Mrs. Obenchain
has stored her glassware behind
the clear glass sliding panels in
the upper part of the unit. Below
are blond-finished sliding doors
which hide more shelves in which
the Obenchains store china and
linens.
The wall in which the storage
cabinet is built is painted char
treuse. Shelves and walls of the
storage unit are flamingo, a bright
contrast to the light walls. Other
walls of the dining and living
room areas are painted hickory.

Youth Builds
Luxury Units
Bronkema Finds Them
Interesting

Date

To
From

"There’s a freedom of design in
building luxury houses,” James R.
Bronkema, 77 Lakeview dr., SE,
states, “so I find them more inter
esting and get a greater personal
satisfaction from erecting them
than I would building the more
inexpensive house.”
Only 27 years old, Bronkema, one
of the youngest home builders in
the metropolitan area, and perhaps
the youngest home builder who
erects luxury houses here, has been
building them only the last three
years, but his interest in homes
goes back farther than that.
Has Little Formal Training.

Subject

you feel about
building this house and the
other jobs it might bring you,
but if through somemethod you

At Christian High school, he took
mechanical drawing and architec
ture, and in his free time he de
signed houses for the fun of it.
Except for that formal training in
home planning, he has had none
other. He has done and does an

would build this house
without profit at
$17,500.00
you establish a
price basis you didn't want
to be in. My
bet is you must become the
Cadillac of builders where
you give something no one else
can give. It may seem a little
lower but once established - nothing

can stop you. Sincerely H.

J. R. BRONKEMA
enormous amount of reading about
architecture and home planning.
He has made trips to Florida and
California to study house architec
ture.
Bronkema was a navy pilot in
World war II, after which he went
in business with his father, Henry
R. Bronkema, a realtor. He wanted
a home for himself and his family
and decided to design and build it
along modern line's. Located at
1911 Leonard st., NW, it has contemporary architecture.
Has Built 35 Units.

Two persons called and wanted
him to design and build houses for
them after they had seen the one
he had erected.
“From then on, I was in the home
building business,” Bronkema says.
He has built a total of 35 houses
in the metropolitan area and in
Muskegon. Their architecture is
usually contemporary and incor
porates many ultramodern fea
tures such as two or three levels
an entire brick wall around the
fireplace, enormous picture windows and a living room with a high
ceiling and exposed oak beams.
Does Designing at Home.

The young home builder does his
designing usually at night in his
home, where he has a special room
for his work. During the day, he
is out supervising the work or con
sulting with his clients.
Bronkema attended Calvin col
lege two years before entering the
war.

change. The committee pic
tured at left will decide
winners in the Better Homes
Design Contest to be held
during the Greater Michigan
Home Show. The contest is
sponsored by the Grand RapIds Builders and Traders Ex
change, the Michigan Associa
tion of Home Builders and
The Herald.
Top design
will draw $100 and there will
be other cash prizes. Pictured
(left to right) are Clarence
L. Zeilstra, building mate
rials
supplier,
James
R.
Bronkema, a builder, and
C. A. O'Bryon, architect.
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Chicago common brick, redwood and vast glass areas feature the new
home of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Laman, 3180 Bradford St., NE. Built catercorner, the house is semi-circular and has a five-acre setting.

By ELAINE CLAPP
Women's Feature Editor
Earth tones and textures, in \eepin^ with the country
setting, are used effectively in the construction and decor
of the new “country ranch house" built for Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Laman at 3180 Bradford St., NE.
The site comprises five acres at the corner of Bradford
St. and the East Beltline. Semi-circular in shape, the house
is built cater-corner to take the utmost advantage of the
rolling setting. Design and construction of the house were
under the supervision of Bronkema Builders.
“This is our second country home," Mrs. Laman said,
“The desire for something new—in ideas and convenience
prompted our decision to build. Our last home was get
ting rather old."
Vast Windows

At the right is a view of
the main bath in the Laman
home, showing the tiled
shower stall with glass door
and the built in vanity-type
lavatory. The wallpaper is a
provincial pattern on a black
background, a nice contrast
with the lime green tiled
walls.

Exterior of the new home is Chicago common brick
and redwood and doors are painted a soft green. Out
standing characteristic, perhaps, is the vast window area.
“We wanted lots of windows so that we might bet
ter enjoy the countryside," Mrs. Laman explained, “in
fact, We sacrificed a fireplace in our living room so that
the space it would require could be given over to windows"
Two sides of the room are almost entirely of glass.

A cherry red provincial print wallpaper covers the
entrance hall Walls, bidding a cheery welcome to the
visitor. Guests' coats are hung in a large closet with
natural finished sliding doors.
Interior decorations were planned by Mrs. Laman.
See LAMAR—Page 15

WINDOW WALLS FEATURE SCHULTE HOME

Huyge, interior decorator, assisted
the Schultes in planning, their dec
orative scheme. Schulte is a co
partner in Vander Sys and Com
pany.
Walls of the living room are
painted French pink and carpeting
is grey in a sculptured weave. The
textured draperies are green.
PAIR OF CHAIRS

Placed between built-in redwood
storage cabinets at one end of the
living room is the maroon and
ivory striped sofa. Furnishings in
clude a pair of graceful wing
chairs upholstered in rose pat
terned natural linen.
While the Schultes chose tradi
tional furnishings for their living
room, they have a contemporary
grouping in blond oak in the din
ing room. A cool vine patterned
wallpaper is used in the dining
room and carpeting is a peony
rose shade. The same rose is re
peated as the coloring of the chair
upholstery fabric. Draperies are
By ELAINE CLAPP
chartreuse faille.
The Herald Real Estate Editor
Designed with both beauty and
Situated on a knoll overlooking convenience as keynotes, the kitch
a wooded ravine, the new contemporary en has a green, white, red and
styled ranch house of Mr. chartreuse color scheme. All cup
and Mrs. Karl C. Schulte has wide boards are steel and one has a
window walls that allow full en huge lazy susan. Counter tops are
a red rubber product with the ex
joyment of the out-of-doors.
Following a rough sketch furnception of one adjoining the
ished by the Schultes, Bronkema stove. This is a thick maple block,
Guilders designed and built the a grand surface on which to cut
louse at 2720 Coit Ave., NE. Exterior meats, vegetables or breads. It has
construction is buff Roman so many uses. There is a dishwash
er and garbage disposer.
brick with redwood trim.
Roome arrangement of the CANNED GOODS CLOSET
Schulte home is on two main lev
The attic is accessible through
els. However, the reception hall the large canned goods closet open
is on a level of its own, up about ing off the kitchen. One end of
one step from the living room and the kitchen is a breakfast nook,
down three steps from the dining and this area is papered in a
room, kitchen and bedroom level. farm scene. The green and white
The Schultes are very happy striped curtains are chintz. Alum
with the cork flooring used in the inum window sashes are used
reception hall, as they find it easy throughout the house. The kitchen
to care for and resilient. A fluted linoleum is chartreuse with a red
ribbon design.
glass panel at one side of the wide
Adjacent to the kitchen is the
solid plank door provides soft day utility room, complete with laun
light.
dry sink, ample cupboard space
and automatic washer and ironer.
PLANT BOX
Focal point of the hall is a There is a lavatory off the utility
redwood panel plant box filled with room and this is tiled in yellow
a variety of ivy and philodendron. with black trim.
The guest closet has a long nar The master bedroom also has a
row cupboard for storage of card large window wall and the view
stretches far over the rolling hills.
tables and movie equipment.
The view from the reception hall Draperies are a coral puff ball
fabric with green fringe trim and
through the 13-foot window wall of furnishings are maple French
the living room presents a beau provincial, carpeting is a green
tiful picture of the ravine; and it bouquet pattern, and the bottle
is not uncommon for the Schultes green bedspreads are initialed in
to see a bright feathered pheasant red. Creamy beige paint is used
making his way through the brush. on the walls. The room has two
“It’s surprising how much solar large closets.
heat we get through these large Gold walls, a red chenille bed
windows,” Mrs. Schulte offered. A spread and boldly striped curtains
door at one side of the largest in red, green, blue and gold, pro
window leads to a concrete terrace. vide a gay theme for son Tom's
room. Cork was used for flooring
The entire fireplace wall and ain his room and also in the large
portion of another wall of the 25 bedroom hall.
by 15 foot living room is paneled YELLOW AND GREEN BATH
in redwood. Mrs. Inez White The main bathroom has green
and yellow tiled walls and a greer
clay tile floor. The combination
dressing table and lavatory also
is tiled and a portion of the outer
wall is of glass block.
The Schultes chose a forced air
heating system, fired by gas, for
their home. There is a partial
basement.

The Picture Story
Exterior of the new home of Mr. and Mrs. Karl C. Schulte,
2720 Coit Ave., NE., is pictured at the top. Exterior construction
is buff Roman brick and trim is stained redwood. The house
was designed and built by Bronkema, Builders. Living room of
the house, showing the redwood paneled fireplace wall and builtin storage cupboards, is pictured in the center, and below is a
view of the dining room from the reception hall.

GR Builder
Says Modern
Here to Stay
Twenty-five-year-old James R.
Bronkema, designer and builder,
whose functional contemporary
houses have given Grand Rapids
something strikingly different in
the way of home construction
since the war, believes that mod
ern architecture of good design
is here to stay.
“There is a difference between
modern and modernistic, how
ever," Bronkema asserted. “The
modernistic home often is good
looking when built, but is not
lasting—its design might become
offensive in two years’ time.”
As a comparison he cited the
difference between a flashily de
signed dress and one of beautiful
styling.
NATURAL, FUNCTIONAL

“Good modern is natural and
functional, featuring the use of
natural stone, woods and brick,
and the shape and design of the
exterior are determined by the
floor plan of the interior,” Bronke
ma said.
“In building a house today, the
designer must study the family
for whom the home is being built
and determine its needs in the
number and type of rooms,” he
said. “I have tried to incorpor
ate a family room in most of
the homes I have built, as I be
lieve this type of room is one of
the most important in the house.
There, the family can really get
to know one another, as the room
is planned for relaxation. A large
fireplace often is a focal point,
walls are usually of natural woods
and floors of cork or flagstone.”
MUST FIT THE LOT

Bronkema also emphasized that
every house must be designed
to fit the lot.
“The lot and house should be
come one," he said. “The ar
rangement must include features
for out-of-doors living.”
Some of the characteristics of
the houses Bronkema has planned
include heavy chimneys, low
pitched roofs with wide overhang
ing eaves, and large window walls.
He also has employed the use of
entire brick walls in the interior
finish.
“I’ve tried to effect a natural
look,” the builder asserted.
“The ranch-type home which is
gaining such favor in Grand Rap
ids has been popular in the West
for years,” Bronkema pointed out.
He said that the one story func
tional plan is adaptable not only
to the ranch styling, but to early
American, provincial colonial—
just about any type of architec
ture.
IT WAS ACCIDENTAL

Bronkema went into the build
ing business by accident. He al
ways has been interested in artw
ork and has done considerable
painting. However, prior to the
war be was studying for a career
in dentistry. After the war in
which he was a naval aviator,
Bronkema went into the real estate business with his father,
James R. Bronkema, young
Henry Bronkema, and decided to
Grand Rapids designer and
design and build a home for him builder of functional contem
self.
porary homes, is pictured at
Highly successful and unusual,
the top of the page. Immedi
the house attracted considerable
ately below his picture is the
attention. So, this led to his
home he designed for himself
building a few more for others
and his wife at 1338 Park
hurst Ave., NW., and which
and in the last two years he has
they recently sold to Realtor
completed more than 20 homes in
and Mrs. Cleve Fisher. The
Grand Rapids. Four more are
home at the bottom Bronkema
under construction here and three
designed and built for C. W.
Muskegon. Bronkema’s company
Howe, chiropractor, and Mrs.
Howe at 2808 Leonard Rd.,
is known as Bronkema [Builders]
NW. Both feature the use of
He also is associated
brick and natural wood, have
father and brother,
low pitched roofs with wide
Bronkema Comoverhanging eaves, huge chim
neys and many window walls.

The living room ceiling, high
and slanted, is of red wood punc
tuated with massive beams. One
entire wall—28 feet long—is win
dowed, while another is construct
ed of sandstone in shades of beige,
brown and green. Another wall is
devoted to the stairway and fire
place and both are constructed of
the stone with stair treads car
peted in green. Graduated red
By ELAINE CLAPP
wood poles extend from each step
Women’s Feature Editor
to the ceiling.
Draperies are fashioned of a
Imagine stepping from your air
natural colored textured fabric.
plane into your back yard! How Other furnishings in the room in
many of us have remarked aboutclude several lounge chairs, a
the convenience of it, but cas blond piano and long modern
ually tossed aside the idea as bench. The bench is used in front
of the window and has coral
being just a fancy of the faraway cushions.
future.
It’s no longer just a dream for Privacy Assured
the R. B. Somervilles who for
Just a glimpse of Somerville’s
years have been aviation enthusi den may be seen from the living
asts, owning their plapes and room, but built-in storage units
even a private airstrip. They in the upper area are so placed
recently completed a contempor that privacy is assured. But the
ary home on their 78-acre airstrip open effect of the two levels tends
on Thornapple River Dr., Ada, to further point up the home’s
making it possible for them to spaciousness.
The study and master bedroom
land on the runway, taxi into
the back yard hangar as easily actually can be one big room, for
as they would drive the car into ceiling to floor accordion-type
the garage—and step into the doors are all that separate the two
areas. Both are carpeted in beige.
house in a matter of minutes.
The house, too, is keyed to new The bedroom area has an air con
ideas in living with function, sim ditioning unit.
Much of the wall space under
plicity, easy maintenance, comfort
and beauty of prime importance. the windows in the study area is
The Somervilles planned the devoted to built-in storage units
house with the assistance of for files and books. The man of
James Bronkema, designer and the house has his big desk here,
builder. There are four children also a red leather lounge chair
and a built-in bar. Draperies in
in the household and the needs the
study are eggplant, while in
of each member of the family were the bedroom area, they are a
considered carefully when the green textured fabric. The bed
plans were drawn.
room, too, has its extensive builtFor instance, the area which ins, including the bed headboard
Mrs. Somerville refers to smiling and dressing table with small
ly as “father’s haven” was one stainless steel lavatory.
of the main reasons for construct
The bath is also a dressing
ing the house. The man of the
house needed a private study and room and has cocoa brown fix
area for relaxation. Here, he has tures and tiled shower. This, too.
it on the second floor. Somerville is well equipped with built-in
travels by plane, almost exclusive closet accessories such as shoe
ly,in his business. Coming from and hat racks.
The Somervilles have an elab
the plane into the house, he in
variably goes upstairs, and re orate inter-communication system
laxes a bit after a day’s trip to
southern Illinois, or Ohio and which allows them to answer the
doorbell from the bedroom, talk
back.
with the youngsters in their down
Materials used in the exterior stairs bedrooms or communicate
of the home are a cinder-type
block, redwood and a beautiful with other areas in the home.
sandstone—taken from an old
"I can actually hear the children
quarry at Ionia which Somerville breathe from up here," Mrs. Som
owns.
erville said. “Calling them for
“We tried to keep the finish school is a simple matter—and I
throughout the house as natural
as possible,” Mrs. Somerville can keep tab on their rough
pointed out. The floor, for ex housing.”
ample, are natural clay tile and
Like the living room, the din
they serve a dual role. In addi
tion to flooring, they are heating ing room also has one wall of
ducts—the hot air from the oil stone, with the rest in block
furnace flowing through air pas
sages in the tile produces a radi painted a copper color. Only dividin a brown textured fabric
The children’s rooms are identi
ant-type of heat. The tiles are er between the dining room and
waxed and polished and the re kitchen is a serving or eating bar. cal with walls and ceilings of
sult is an attractive, practical On the kitchen side of the bar is redwood. Each has two closets
the built-in stainless steel stove with built-in drawers. Bobbie and
flooring.
above which is a massive copper Jackie have Indian motifs in rugs
hood.
and pictures and brown bed'Quiet Area'
Stepping into the entry, the “The bar is handy for buffet spreads in their room.
visitor is immediately aware of service,” Mrs. Somerville re The girls’ room is feminine in
detail with blue chintz bedspreads
the home’s spaciousness, for few marked.
The dining room has blond fur and combination desk-dressing
doors have been used in the house
and there are more than the nishings and at the awning-type tables for both Sandy and Mary
usual number of windows. A di windows are white metallic dra Ann.
“Each bedroom and bath has
vider fashioned of redwood stor peries. The carpeting is beige.
Ceilings in both the dining and its own linen storage,” Mrs. Som
age units and topped with a plant
box filled with greens separates kitchen areas are redwood. Kitch erville said, pointing out that this
the entry from the end of the en cupboards are white steel and avoids unnecessary steps.
The exterior, too, is plann
living room which the Somervilles the oven, like the top — of — the — stove
burners, is built-in at waist for the utmost in family enjoy
call the “quiet area.”
ment. The youngsters have a big
This area is carpeted in green, height.
playground with two-room play
while the rest of the room has
Two Pantries
house, sandbox and various play
the natural tile showing.
The “quiet area” is designed for
Opening off the kitchen and ground equipment. A tennis court
relaxation and is furnished with dining areas are two pantries is under construction and a fu
a comfortable lounge with brown with sliding birch doors and a ture project includes the building
textured cover, several blond pull- combination freezer and heating of a swimming pool.
up chairs and a large square room. As the Somervilles enjoy
blond coffee table. Bookshelves gardening, they like to put away
and phonograph are built-in nat much of what they grow for the
ural birch units. The movie pro colder months, so they planned
jected is also a built-in—it’s at space for three freezers in their
one end of the divider.
new home.
Behind the kitchen and over
looking the airport is the utility
room with laundry tub, washer,
drier and ironer and two big
closets, one for storage of clean
ing supplies and another for the
youngsters’ outdoor clothing.

House Keyed
to New Ideasin Living

In the downstairs bedroom area
are two bedrooms, a combination
guest room and playroom and two
tiled baths. One tiled in blue and
white opens off the dual-purpose
room, while the other is yellow
tile with brown trim.
In the combination room are
two modern storage cases for toys
—one for the boys and one for
the girls. The guest room lounge,
which converts to a bed, is cover d

Somerville Home Has Airstrip at Back Door

The Picture Story

Bud Sommerville Home Had
private landing strip
for private airplanes. He
was a pipeline contractor.

Exterior of the new contemporary home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. B. Somerville, 1224 Thornapple River Dr., Ada, is pictured
at the top with its stone, redwood and block exterior and roof
of white marble chips. Above is a glimpse of Somerville's
study, while at the left are the impressive stairway, the "quiet
area" in which Mrs. Somerville is shown and a glimpse of the
serving bar which separates the kitchen and dining areas. Hav
ing a snack are Mary Ann and Bobby Somerville.

